
DID THE EXPANSION OF THE AZTEC

One of the ways in which the Aztec expanded in strength and wealth at the time was by acting as mercenaries and
warriors for other societies in.

The ranks of the members were not equal, with the tlacochcalcatl and tlaccatecatl having a higher status than
the others. The Nahuatl speaking peoples began as poor hunter-gatherers in northern Mexico, in a place known
to them as Aztlan. Through numerous subsequent battles and skirmishes, he captured the various indigenous
city-states or altepetl around the lake shore and surrounding mountains, including the other capitals of the
Triple Alliance, Tlacopan and Texcoco. The hegemonic nature of the Aztec empire can be seen in the fact that
generally local rulers were restored to their positions once their city-state was conquered and the Aztecs did
not interfere in local affairs as long as the tribute payments were made. These pochteca had various gradations
of ranks which granted them certain trading rights and so were not necessarily pipiltin themselves, yet they
played an important role in both the growth and administration of the Aztec tributary system nonetheless. The
Tepanec used the Aztec to help with their battles and campaigns in the region against other rival societies. Of
course, even the term Aztec is a bit misleading. The most prestigious offerings were those warriors who had
shown great bravery in battle. Fortunately, the site was a strong, strategic area with good sources of food and
clean water. The Spaniards then murdered thousands of Aztec nobles during a ritual dance ceremony, and
Montezuma died under uncertain circumstances while in custody. As well, the Aztec became the strongest of
the Triple Alliance and Tenochtitlan became the center of power in the region. The Spaniards and their allies,
realizing they were vulnerable to the hostile Mexica in Tenochtitlan following Moctezuma's death, attempted
to retreat without detection in what is known as the "Sad Night" or La Noche Triste. Because they were
conquering cities, they sometimes had power in "pockets" over an area. Our Videos The sun, not surprisingly,
had great significance for the Aztecs. You also need to remember that the Aztecs didn't necessarily rule
connected territories. The tide began to turn, though, when the Aztecs were heavily defeated by the Tlaxcala
and Huexotzingo in CE. English: Tenochtitlan and islands in the Texcoco L Collapse The Aztec empire,
which controlled some 11,, people, had always had to deal with minor rebellions - typically, when new rulers
took power at Tenochtitlan - but these had always been swiftly crushed. These were small polities ruled by a
king or tlatoani literally "speaker", plural tlatoque from an aristocratic dynasty. Citation Information. The
Aztec language, Nahuatl, was the dominant language in central Mexico by the mids. Examples such as the Sun
Stone, Stone of Tizoc, and Throne of Motecuhzoma II all portray Aztec ideology and seek to closely correlate
political rulers to cosmic events and even the gods themselves. Aztec Region The Aztec faith shared many
aspects with other Mesoamerican religions, like that of the Maya , notably including the rite of human
sacrifice. The Aztecs finally found refuge on a small island in Lake Texcoco, where about , they founded the
town of Tenochtitlan. An important article, "Rethinking Malinche" by Frances Karttunen examines her role in
the conquest and beyond. Typical Aztec crops included maize corn , along with beans, squashes, potatoes,
tomatoes and avocadoes; they also supported themselves through fishing and hunting local animals such as
rabbits, armadillos, snakes, coyotes and wild turkey. Land ownership was communal. At its height, the Aztecs
ruled over 80, square miles throughout central Mexico, from the Gulf Coast to the Pacific Ocean, and south to
what is now Guatemala. This cosmic progression was wonderfully represented in the famous Sun Stone but
also crops up in many other places too. Millions of people in 38 provinces paid tribute to the Aztec ruler,
Montezuma II, prior to the Spanish Conquest in  Indeed, the so-called 'Flowery Wars' were specifically
undertaken to collect sacrificial victims.


